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Abstract
Particulate matter emissions are a key issue of modern biomass boilers. A novel gas cleaning method using a metal mesh filter
combinedwith water-based cleaning was developed and tested. The filter was tested batch-wise. Flue gas of a commercial 50-kW
boiler was filtered until a pressure drop of 2000 Pa was reached. Afterwards, the filter was regenerated. The initial prototype used
ultrasound in order to remove the filter cake from the filter candles. Regeneration was complete and, even after boiler
malfunctions producing tar, the filter cake could still be removed. Given the good results, a second cleaning mode, flushing
the filter candles with water, was tested. The results were as good as with ultrasonic cleaning. Peak mass collection efficiency was
very high with 98 ± 2% (burning wood pellets). However, directly after cleaning, the first layer of filter cake has to be developed.
In this initial phase, collection efficiency is low. Service time until maximum pressure drop was reached depended on the gas
velocity. Using pellets as fuel, at a gas velocity of 66.6 m/h, 12-h service timewas reached and 4.1 g dust was collected per square
meter filter surface, while at 33.3 m/h, service time increased to 55 h and collected dust to 13.9 g/m2. Using low-quality wood
chips, the raw gas dust loading was much higher but also the maximum loading of the filter was higher with 13.3 to 28.9 g dust
separated per square meter. Still, the service time decreased to 3.4 respective 38 h. Peak collection efficiency increased to 99.5 ±
0.8%. The overall collection efficiency including the buildup of the filter cake depends on the gas velocity and fuel. It ranges from
74 ± 4 to 91 ± 1%. The feasibility of the filter concept could be proven, and further development towards a commercial
application is in progress. Metal mesh filters with countercurrent cleaning showed a high potential given their simple and robust
design, as well as high collection efficiency.

Keywords Biomass combustion . Particulatematter . Particulatematter filter .Ultrasoundcleaning .Emissioncontrol .Baghouse
filter . Ultrafine dust

1 Introduction

Combustion of biomass, in particular wood, is a traditional
way of heating, which is gaining new importance given the
climate change and that the world strives to reduce CO2 emis-
sions. However, during the combustion of biomass, a variety
of pollutants are emitted. In order to be a viable alternative to
other heat sources, emissions have to be restricted. Modern
boilers already implement a variety of primary measures to
minimize emissions [1]. These are able to reduce gaseous
emissions like CO and NOx to a minimum and ensure good
burnout and thus efficiency of boilers. However, in addition to
gases, particulate emissions occur. Particulate matter is linked
to respiratory diseases, cardiovascular effects, and cancer [2,
3]. Especially very small particles (< PM1), with a high con-
tent of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, are proven to cause
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cytotoxic and genotoxic responses [4]. In legislation, demand-
ing limits of fine particle emissions are established. In
Germany, the limit for household furnaces is 0.02 g/m3 dust
(STP, 13% O2) [5]. In order to meet these, primary measures
are not sufficient and cannot guarantee compliance with the
legal limits under realistic operation conditions [6]. Especially
modulating load and lower fuel quality cause violations of the
limits. Starts and stops contribute considerably to total emis-
sions but are not taken into consideration in legislation [7].

Dust from biomass plants mostly consist of salts of potas-
sium, sodium or zinc, and chloride or sulfate. These are re-
ferred to as aerosol forming elements. Even though the release
mechanisms are quite complex [8–12], there is a strong cor-
relation between the content of aerosol forming elements and
dust emissions [13–16]. As such, there were various attempts
to limit the dust generation by binding of the aerosol forming
elements, either by addition of additives like kaolin, which
should bind primarily potassium in the grate ash [17–22], or
alternatively by fire bed cooling to avoid evaporation [23].
Addition of kaolin proved to be effective; however, it requires
additional processing of fuel and increases the ash content of
the fuels, which implies additional costs for fuel and disposal
of ashes. If the emission limit shall be reached without using
additives and using common furnaces, a critical potassium
content of about 500–600 mg/kg (dry basis) is assumed [24].

If low quality, cheap fuel with high potassium content is
supposed to be burned; cleaning of flue gas is necessary in
order to meet legislatory limits under realistic conditions.

In general, there are three main technologies in use to re-
duce the particle load of flue gas.

1. Cyclones are used to reduce coarse particle load in a va-
riety of boilers; however, they are only effective for par-
ticles larger than 10 μm [25].

2. Electrostatic precipitators (ESP) are used in large-scale
power plants. Currently, they are getting introduced to
the small-scale market, and first models are available.
Commercial ESPs for small furnaces can remove up to
80% of the particles [26]. The collection efficiency of
ESPs depends on particle size. Most effective is removal
of particles bigger than 3 μm and between 50 nm and 0.1
μm. Between 0.03 and 0.2 μm, a local minimum exists
due to a change of the charging mechanism. Particles
smaller than 50 nm pass ESPs nearly entirely [27–29].
Thus, the legally requested limits are met, but the most
dangerous particles remain in the exhaust gas.

3. Fabric filters are used in large-scale plants and have prov-
en their capability to effectively collect all particles, in-
cluding the finest particles smaller than 50 nm [1].
However, they exhibit a higher pressure drop, thus requir-
ing additional ventilation and power. In addition, fabric
filters are traditionally made of textile fabric, which is
inflammable. Fabric filters need to be cleaned

periodically, as pressure drop increases over time. This
requires a periodic regeneration, which is usually realized
using jet pulses [1]. Jet pulse use a short pulse of pressur-
ized air, which creates a backflow in the filter as well as a
mechanical movement, which removes the filter cake
[30].

For small biomass plants (up to 1 MW), the standard pro-
cedure of using textile fabric and jet pulse was not commer-
cially realized so far. While inflammable textile fabric filters
are state of the art in large combustion plants, they cannot be
used in small biomass combustion plants due to the danger of
flying sparks in flue gas without the use of a cyclone [1]. As
alternative, filters made of stainless-steel mesh was suggested
to be used instead, but jet-pulse cleaning of these is problem-
atic. As example, Hartmann et al. [31] used a fabric filter made
of stainless-steel mesh with a jet-pulse cleaning facility for a
grain combustion furnace. Collection efficiency was excellent
with 95–99%, but the pulses cleaned only parts of the filter
while the filter cake remained present on the rest of the
surface.

Still, similar metal mesh filters with jet-pulse cleaning were
available for furnaces with a thermal output of 100 to 740 kW.
While a number of filters is still in use, they are not produced
anymore. In order to avoid condensation, the filter is electri-
cally preheated before ignition of the furnace. Schwabl et al.
[32] worked on an improvement for these. During their work,
Schwabl et al. developed a formula for the dust concentration
in the exhaust gas. It is only indirectly dependent on the raw
gas content, instead, it depends on the maximum pressure
drop, the frequency of cleaning, the pressure of the jet-pulse,
and the gas velocity [32].

Schiller and Schmid [33] pre-coated a fabric filter with
coarse particles. The particulate matter was filtered in the top
layers of the pre-coat, while the lower layers of pre-coat facil-
itated cleaning by separating the potentially sticky particles
from the textile. Also, due to the pre-coating, particle slip until
a filter cake is built up was avoided. However, the applying
and recycling of the pre-coat requires additional machinery
and thereby costs.

Struschka and Goy [34] developed a filter based on a
stainless-steel mesh and brushes to remove the filter cake me-
chanically. While jet-pulse cleaning is a technology that is
relatively easy to adapt, it comes with drawbacks: It requires
pressurized air, and the cleaning pulses are relatively loud.
While this is unproblematic for larger furnaces, it is not ac-
ceptable for small plants installed in the basement of houses.
The mechanical cleaning was meant to avoid these issues, but
the cleaning was not sufficient. Based on his work, a new
solution was developed, which integrates an ultrasonic bath
to clean the metal mesh. Ultrasound is already in widespread
use for cleaning applications [35]. The main mode of cleaning
is the formation of jets directed at the surface of objects
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emerged in the ultrasonic bath, which effectively removes
particles [36]. Further contributing to a good cleaning result
is the solubility of the main ash compounds in water—
chloride and sulfate salts of potassium, sodium, calcium, and
zinc [37–39].

In the current work, a metal mesh filter with ultrasonic-
assisted water cleaning prototype was tested with regard to
regeneration feasibility, pressure drop development, and via-
ble air velocity in order to assess the viability of ultrasound
assisted regeneration for a commercial application. For a suc-
cessful introduction into the market, not only the collection
efficiency but also economics have to be taken into consider-
ation. As such, additional tests were carried out using only
countercurrent flushing instead of ultrasound cleaning, re-
moving the need for an expensive ultrasound transducer.
Ultrasound facilitates the cleaning process by generating jets,
whichmechanically remove particles at the surface of the filter
immersed in the ultrasonic bath; however, it also generates
noise, which might impact adaption of the technology. As
long as regeneration is efficient without the use of ultrasound,
it is advisable not to use it.

2 Methods and material

2.1 Fabric filter

The fabric filter (mesh size 25 μm) consists of stainless steel.
The steel fabric is supported by a mesh and welded to form
filter candles. In the filter housing, 15 filter candles (0.08 m2

filter surface each) in two rings surround the ultrasound rod
transducer (SONOPUSH MONO SPM1500/25-495 VA,
Weber Ultrasonics). The combined filter area is 1.2 m2. For
cleaning, the filter house can be filled with water, and ultra-
sonic cleaning can be performed. The construction is shown in

Figs. 1 and 2. To avoid condensation during operation, the
filter house is heated using an 800-W barrel heater (Freek,
custom build).

2.2 Pellet and ash analysis

All samples were taken and prepared according to DIN
EN 14778 [40] and 14780 [41]. Ash content was ana-
lyzed according to EN ISO 18122:2016 [42] by heating
1 g milled samples (< 0.25 mm) in a furnace (AAF 11/
18, Carbolite). Moisture content was analyzed according
to EN ISO 18134-2:2017 [43] by drying 300 g pellets
or wood chips for 24 h at 105 °C.

The calorific value of the pellets and ash was determined
according to EN ISO 18125:2017 by milling to 0.25 mm,
pressing a pellet of around 1 g, and combustion in a calorim-
eter (C 6000, IKA).

The ash was also combusted using the calorimeter in order
to analyze the chloride and sulfur content. A total of 100mg of
ash was combusted with the aid of a combustion bag and
250 mg paraffin oil.

The combustion water from calorimetry was diluted with
bi-distilled water to 50 ml, and the content of chloride and
sulfur was measured using an IC (883 Basic IC plus,
Metrohm) as described in EN ISO 16994:2016-12 [44].

For ultimate analysis, 40 mg milled fuel sample was
wrapped into zinc foil, pressed into a tablet, and analyzed
using a vario MACRO cube (Elementar). For ash, 20 mg of
ash and 60 mg ofWO3 (Elementar) and zinc foil were pressed
into a tablet.

Further chemical analysis was performed using an ICP-
OES (Spectroblue FMX 26, Spectro) after microwave diges-
tion using HCl, HNO3, and H2O2 following a routine devel-
oped by Tejada et al. [38].

Fig. 1 Design of the filter with
ultrasonic rod and 15 filter
candles
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2.3 Pellets and wood chips

For the combustion tests, pellets were purchased from Scharr
Wärme, while wood chips were purchased from
Maschinenring Sulz GmbH. Theywere analyzed as described.

The results shown in Table 1 prove compliance with the
relevant standards (EN plus A1 [45], DIN plus) and high
quality of the pellets, with low amounts of aerosol-forming
compounds (K, Na, Zn, S, Cl). Wood chips contain more
aerosol-forming compounds.

2.4 Operation test

The filter was tested under standardized conditions. To
achieve standardized conditions, an experimental setup was
designed similar to DIN SPEC 33999 [46]. As emission
source, a commercial moving grate boiler (KWB Multifire)
was used. Its nominal thermal output is 50 kW; however, for
the experiments, it was set to 50% load. At this setting, around

100 m3/h flue gas is produced with a nominal O2 concentra-
tion of 9.5%. The design of the setup is depicted in Fig. 3.

In order to ensure normal operation of the boiler, a bypass
allows free passage of the flue gas. Measurement data logging
and process control was realized using Profimessage modules
(2x ADIT) from Delphin. Using a side channel blower
(Airtech ASC0080-1MT400-6) controlled via a software
PID and a calorimetric flow meter (SEIKOM RLSW8AL),
the filter was exposed to a defined volumetric flow between
40 and 80 m3/h, equaling 33.3 to 66.6 m/h.

Temperature logging was performed upstream and down-
stream the filter using Type K thermocouples, a Pt100 inte-
grated into the barrel heater, and a Pt100 installed close to the
ultrasound generator inside the filter housing, which is used to
control the barrel heater.

Gas analysis was performed with a modular tower from
ABB Ltd. (CO, NO, CO2, SO2: Uras 26, O2: Magnos 206,
VOC: Fidas 24).

PM measurement was conducted according to VDI-2066
[47] before and after the filter using plane quartz fiber filters

Table 1 Analysis of the fuels
Pellets Wood chips Instrument

Water content 6.54% 15.96% Drying oven

Ash content d.b. 0.3% 2.11% Ash oven

Lower heating value d.b. 18789 ± 6 J/g 18327 ± 5 J/g Calorimeter

C d.b. 500.8 ± 4.3 g/kg 489.6 ± 2.0 g/kg Elemental analyzer

H d.b. 65.2 ± 0.6 g/kg 61.7 ± 0.5 g/kg Elemental analyzer

N d.b. 0.8 ± 0.1 g/kg 2.7 ± 0.2 g/kg Elemental analyzer

O d.b. 432.6 g/kg 446.0 g/kg Calculated by difference

Cl d.b. 2.7 ± 0.2 mg/kg 5.9 ± 0.3 mg/kg IC

S d.b. 4.8 ± 0.2 mg/kg 17.7 ± 4.3 mg/kg IC

Ca d.b. 941 ± 12 mg/kg 7297 ± 320 mg/kg ICP-OES

K d.b. 537 ± 7.8 mg/kg 2247 ± 76 mg/kg ICP-OES

Na d.b. 3.3 ± 1.7 mg/kg 88.1 ± 0.9 mg/kg ICP-OES

Zn d.b. 13.6 ± 1.9 mg/kg 26 ± 0.9 mg/kg ICP-OES

d.b. concentrations on dry basis

Fig. 2 Top view of the filter
prototype
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(47-mm diameter, Munktell MG 160). For the raw gas, addi-
tional pre-filtration with plugged extra-fine glass wool (Karl
Hecht GmbH & CO KG) was required if the measurement
exceeded 1 h. The PM filters and the glass wool were ther-
mally treated at 200 °C before and 180 °C after measurement
for 1 h. After cooldown overnight using a desiccator, they
were weighted in a climate-controlled room (Sartorius CPA
124S, readability 0.1 mg).

2.5 Measurement procedure

The filter house was preheated overnight. The boiler was
started 2 h prior start of filtering in order to achieve steady
state operation. Once filtering was started, PM sampling was
performed as shown in Table 2 to account for the decreasing
PM loading in the clean gas.

Once the pressure drop reached 2000 Pa, the side channel
blower was automatically shut down. Cleaningwas performed
by filling the filter house with water and applying ultrasound
at 25 kHz and 1500 W power for 15 min. Alternatively, the
filter candles were flushed with water by removing the top of
the filter case and flushing the candles individually using a
water hose.

In total, 7 test runs were carried out using ultrasonic
cleaning as shown in Table 3: Three out of those with a gas
velocity relative to the filter surface of 66.6 m/h, three with 50
m/h, and one with 33.3 m/h. During the run with 33.3 m/h, the
boiler encountered an error and went into emergency shut-
down. Tar deposits inside of the boiler from the shutdown
changed the behavior of the boiler; thus, later runs are not
directly comparable. It was attempted to perform a second
run with 33.3 m/h; however, pressure drop increased more
slowly. After a full week of operation, the pressure drop was
still below 1300 Pa. Given the different behavior and limited
amount of pellets available, no further tests were performed.

For cleaning by flushing the filter with water, 9 test runs
were conducted, 3 at each gas velocity. Due to technical is-
sues, it was impossible to run the boiler without supervision as
the wood chips had to be refilled every 30 min. Thus, the
maximum measurement time was 12 h.

3 Results

Measurements of the gas concentrations were performed to
measure the quality of combustion and to control gas leakage
of the filter. The deviation between the lambda sensor of the
furnace and the measured oxygen content was below 1% and
within 1.5% of the nominal oxygen content of the furnace
(9.5%). In Fig. 4, gas concentrations of dust, CO, NOx, and
VOC emissions of the furnace are displayed. In general, emis-
sions from pellet combustionweremuch lower comparedwith
emissions fromwood chip combustion. The average dust con-
centrations were very low, with about 7 mg/m3 (corrected to
13% O2, STP) during pellet combustion and 49 mg/m3 during
wood chip combustion. COwas 53mg/m3 for pellets but 1838
mg/m3 for wood chips. VOC was mostly below the detection
limit during pellet combustion but at 45 mg/m3 during wood
chip combustion. Average NOx concentrations were 68 mg/
m3 with pellets and 113 mg/m3 with wood chips.

Pressure drop and dust collection efficiency are displayed
in Figs. 5, 6, and 7 for flow velocities of 66, 50, and 33m/h. In
general, the process consists of two phases: In the first phase,
the pressure drop is very low and collection efficiency is
small. In the second phase, the collection efficiency increases
rapidly to over 95%, while the pressure drop increases contin-
uously until the filter is shut down at 2000 Pa. The main
difference between the different gas velocities is the time until
the maximum pressure drop is reached, while the general

Fig. 3 Experimental set-up
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behavior is identical. During the runs with 33 m/h with wood
chips, the maximum pressure drop of 2000 Pawas not reached
within the maximum operation time possible with our setup.
The time until a pressure drop could be detected depends both
on fuel quality and on gas velocity.

The average duration of the two phases, the overall collec-
tion efficiency, and the maximum pressure drop are summa-
rized for each gas velocity in Table 4. The figures as well as
the table show that the second phase is prolonged if the gas
velocity is reduced; thus, overall collection efficiency in-
creases from 75 to 84% in case of pellets and from 83 to
91% in case of wood chips. The dependence of the first phase
on gas velocity is inconsistent. It increases during reduction
from 66.6 to 50m/h; however, the effect of further reduction is
much smaller in case of pellets; in the case of wood chips, it is
reverted; and the buildup phase is shorter at 33.3 m/h then 50
m/h. It is important to note that the maximum pressure drop of
2000 Pa was not reached during the runs with 33.3 m/h gas
velocity, so the overall efficiency would be higher.

In all cases, the regeneration led to a complete removal of
the filter cake. This is depicted in Fig. 8. The pressure drop
was reduced to zero, and there was no trend to shorter opera-
tion times. The filter was never regenerated using other
methods than the mentioned ultrasound cleaning or flushing
with water.

Deposited fly ash samples from pellet as well as wood chip
combustion were taken from the filter and were chemically
analyzed. The results can be found in Table 5. Main constitu-
ents of both ashes are potassium salts, with concentrations of
47.8 wt-% (pellets) and 41.9 wt-% (wood chips). Chloride

concentrations amount to 14.7 wt-% and 25.8 wt-% and sulfur
to 4.8 and 4.9 wt-%. Wood chip ash contains much less chlo-
ride but approximately the same amount of sulfur as pellet ash.
The carbon content is relatively low with 19.0 and 2.3 wt-%.
Another important constituent is zinc with 3.2 wt-% and 3.7
wt-%. The calcium content is also low with concentrations of
1.5 and 0.4 wt-%.

4 Discussion

Gas analysis was done primarily to monitor the tightness of
the setup, especially at high pressure drops. The deviation
between measured O2 concentration and nominal O2 concen-
tration is within measurement error of the probes; thus, dilu-
tion effects by false air are negligible.

Additionally, CO, VOC, and NOx emissions were moni-
tored. CO and VOC can be used to control combustion qual-
ity; given the very low emissions observed with pellets (in
case of VOC below detection limit), complete combustion
can be assumed. CO and VOC emissions were significantly
higher during wood chip combustion, indicating incomplete
combustion. Still, CO emissions were well within German
legal limits (average: 0.18 g/m3, the limit is 0.4 g/m3). In order
to assess the regeneration of the filter under suboptimal con-
ditions, wood chips of low quality (forest residue) were used.
They do not fulfil all requirements of the boiler manufacturer;
most notably, they were sieved to 32 mm maximum size in-
stead of 16 mm maximum size. Given the wood chips are
from forest residue, they are rich in bark and therefore aerosol
forming elements as shown by the chemical analysis, resulting
in the observed higher emissions.

Temperature measurements showed low gas temperatures
in the range of 80 °C. Normally, at this low temperature, there
is a risk of tar condensation. However, given no or only small
concentrations of VOC were detected during normal boiler
operation, no noticeable tar condensation should occur.

Measurement of the dust concentrations in the filtered gas
was difficult. The boiler already emits very low amounts of
around 7 mg/m3 using pellets. This can be accounted to the
low amounts of potassium and other aerosol forming elements
in the pellets. As a result, the plane filters used during

Table 2 PM sampling scheme
Sample time Pause between samples

1st sample 15 min 10 min

2nd to 4th sample 30 min 10 min

5th sample 1 h 10 min

6th to 7th sample 4 h 10 min

Night – Pause overnight

Additional samples 2× 4 h, afterwards pause overnight 10 min/overnight

Table 3 Experimental runs

Gas velocity (m/h) Repetitions Cleaning mode Fuel

66.6 3 Ultrasound Pellets

50 3 Ultrasound Pellets

33.3 1 Ultrasound Pellets

66.6 3 Countercurrent flushing Wood chips

50 3 Countercurrent flushing Wood chips

33 3 Countercurrent flushing Wood chips
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gravimetric measurement of the dust concentration in the fil-
tered gas were loaded with less than a microgram of dust,
leading to a high standard deviation.

With wood chips, the boiler emits 49 mg/m3 at standard
conditions (13% O2), which is caused by the much higher
amount of aerosol forming elements.

Two different phases can be identified in the pressure drop
curves: During the first phase, the filter cake is accumulating,
the collection efficiency is low, and a pressure drop cannot be
measured. The collection efficiency during the first phase
seems to decrease in the first minutes. This effect is most
likely caused by condensation. During commissioning of the
prototype, it was tested without preheating. There, the ob-
served effect was much stronger. Even if it increases apparent
collection efficiency, the collection efficiency of a metal mesh
filter should be examined and not the effect of condensation
on dust emissions. Thus, a barrel heater was purchased and
installed. From an engineering point of view, it is not neces-
sary and should not be added to a commercial version since it
adds additional costs.

Once the filter cake is established, the second phase begins
and the collection efficiency increases up to values close to

100%. While the pressure drop continuously increases, it fol-
lows an exponential slope.

The filter captured over 95% of the particulate emissions in
the second phase. Given the low clean gas dust concentra-
tions, the measured weight difference of the dust samples
was below 1 mg after 4 h. The readability of the scale is 0.1
mg. As a result, the measurement of the peak separation effi-
ciency of pellets is relatively inaccurate with 98 ± 2%. Since
the raw gas concentrations during wood chip combustion are
much higher, the separation efficiency could be calculated
with more precision to 99.5 ± 0.8%. Due to the measurement
uncertainty, in some cases, negative dust concentrations were
measured in the cleaned gas.

Overall collection efficiency is lower than the separation
efficiency during the second phase, as significant penetration
of the filter occurs during buildup of the filter cake. With
decreasing gas velocity, the share of the filtering phase in-
creases drastically. As such, the overall collection efficiency
increases with decreasing gas velocity. Unfortunately, it was
not possible to run the setup long enough to reach 2000 Pa
pressure drop during the runs with low gas velocity. Still, the
overall collection efficiency reached 91% with wood chips

Fig. 4 Gas emissions of the KWBMultifire during operation with pellets and wood chips at 50% load (factory settings) over the course of an entire test
run
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and 84% with pellets at the lowest gas velocity of 33.3 m/h.
Pellet overall collection efficiency during the run with 50 m/h
was higher with 86% compared with the run at 33 m/h, but
that is most likely due to the early stop of the test at 1585 Pa
instead of 2000 Pa.

The influence of the gas velocity on filter cake buildup is
inconsistent. For pellets, the 24% decrease in gas velocity
from 66.6 to 50 m/h resulted in an increase of 72% in time
until a filter cake was established, while the 33% decrease
from 50 to 33.3 m/h resulted only in an increase of 51%.

For wood chips, the decrease from 66.6 to 50 m/h led to a
28.8% increase of the duration of the first phase, while the
decrease from 50 to 33.3 m/h led to a decrease of 39.6%. In
fact, the buildup phase was shorter with a gas velocity of 33.3
m/h then with 66.6 m/h. The exact reason for this behavior
cannot be determined using the existing data. Potential causes
might be electrostatic forces or diffusion playing a bigger role
at lower velocities.

In order to compare the results of the different measure-
ments, they were normalized. Given the pressure drop in-
creases linearly with velocity, the pressure drop of all mea-
surements was normalized to 50 m/h using a linear approach
(e.g., if the velocity was 60 m/h, the pressure drop was mul-
tiplied by 50/60). From the data of all runs excluding pressure
drops below 500 Pa, a model function of the form

p ¼ a Db

with D being the collected dust per square meter and a and b
being coefficients, was calculated for each fuel using the least
square approach. In general, the pressure drop with wood
chips was lower than with pellets. The coefficients were a =
814.41 and b = 0.4544 for pellets and a = 627.72 and b =
0.4125 for wood chips. The function and all measurements
for comparison are displayed in Fig. 9. Based on that, it is
possible to approximate the operation time in dependence of

Fig. 6 Pressure drop and collection efficiency of the metal mesh filter. Average of 3 runs at 50 m/h. Error bars equal standard deviation

Fig. 7 Pressure drop and collection efficiency of the metal mesh filter. Single run at 33 m/h for pellets and average of 3 runs for wood chips
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the gas velocity and dust concentration in the flue gas by
replacing D with cDust ∗ v and introducing a linear correction
factor for the gas velocity v/50 m/h:

tmax ¼ pmax

a cDust v2
50mh

� �b

tmax maximum operation time (h)
pmax maximum pressure drop (Pa)
a, b coefficients from least square approximation
v gas velocity (m/h)
cDust dust concentration in the flue gas (g/m3)

Using an average raw gas dust concentration of 7 mg/m3

for pellets and 49 mg/m3 for wood chips, the operation time
until 2000 Pa pressure drop is reached is displayed in Fig. 10.
Using the data, it is possible to determine the optimum filter
surface. Depending on the cleaning mode (e.g., shutdown of
the furnace and then cleaning or using multiple filters in

parallel, which are cleaned one after another enabling contin-
uous operation), the required surface is different.

The composition of the particles is mostly as expected.
Given the low concentration of CO and VOC in flue gases,
the carbon content is low.While the relative content of carbon
in the pellet ash is higher than in the wood chip ash, the
absolute concentration in the flue gas is approximately 1.2
mg/m3, while the concentration in the flue gas fromwood chip
combustion is approximately 1.1 mg/m3. This indicates that
the generation of dust with compounds incorporating carbon
is independent from the amount of aerosol-forming elements
and approximately equal for both fuels even though the com-
bustion quality of the wood chips is not as good. However, it
is also important to note that not all of the carbon found in dust
has to originate from incomplete combustion but can also
occur as carbonates of the inorganic compounds like
potassium.

In general, the volatile elements (potassium, zinc, sulfur,
chloride, sodium) can be found in the fly ash as expected. The
biggest constituent is potassium with 47.8 (pellets) and 41.9%
(wood chips), followed by chlorine and sulfur.

A more detailed analysis can be found in the supporting
information including all elements with a concentration of

Table 4 Duration of the phases
and overall collection efficiency Phase 1 Phase 2 Overall collection efficiency Maximum pressure drop

m/h (h) (h) (%) (Pa)

Pellets

66.6 1.8 ± 0.6 9.9 ± 0.5 75 ± 4 2000

50 3.1 ± 0.5 22.0 ± 3.0 86 ± 1 2000

33.3 4.7 49.3 84 1585

Wood chips

66.6 0.45 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1 83 ± 1 2000

50 0.58 ± 0.15 5.5 ± 0.4 86 ± 3 2000

33.3 0.35 ± 0.05 10 ± 0.1 91 ± 1 1190–1266

Fig. 8 Metal mesh filter before and after cleaning

Table 5 Fly ash composition

Pellet ash (wt-%) Wood chip ash (wt-%) Instrument

C 18.97 ± 1.40 2.31 ± 0.20 Elemental analyzer

H 0.47 ± 0.03 0.36 ± 0.01 Elemental analyzer

N 0.22 ± 0.05 2.56 ± 0.01 Elemental analyzer

Cl 14.7 ± 1.3 25.8 ± 2.9 IC

S 4.8 ± 1.2 4.9 ± 0.8 IC

Ca 1.54 ± 0.02 0.41 ± 0.01 ICP-OES

K 47.83 ± 2.54 41.95 ± 0.79 ICP-OES

Na 0.32 ± 0.01 0.67 ± 0.02 ICP-OES

Zn 3.24 ± 0.11 3.77 ± 0.08 ICP-OES

Elemental concentrations on dry basis
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more than 500 mg/kg (wood chips: more than 100 mg/kg) in
the fly ash.

Cleaning of the filter was expected to be the biggest issue
of this work. Instead, the ultrasonic cleaning procedure was
successful in all cases. Even after maloperations of the boiler,
which caused tar formation, the standard cleaning procedure
was sufficient and no additives were required. Given that re-
generation by ultrasound cleaning was successful for the first
batch of experiments, during the second set of experiments,
with the more challenging fuel quality, the filters were only
flushed with water and no ultrasound bath was used. It was
impossible to detect any efficiency differences between the

different cleaning modes, even though the cleaning mecha-
nism of ultrasound and flushing with water are very different.
In an ultrasonic bath, cavitation bubbles generate small jets of
water directed to the surface and removing any particles as
described by Chahine et al [36]. These occur in the entire bath,
resulting in a uniform cleaning. At the used frequency, the
ultrasound waves cannot penetrate the mesh; however, as
the filter cake is on the outside of the candles, that is not
necessary.

Cleaning using water is not uniform, as the water flows
through the candle. Potentially, it is possible that only parts
of the filter cake are removed and the water starts flowing

Fig. 9 Model functions of the pressure drop. Solid line: pellets, dotted line: wood chips. Each cross marks an individual measurement. For the regression
curve, values below 500 Pa were ignored

Fig. 10 Operation time until 2000 Pa pressure drop dependent on the gas velocity through the filter
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through the already cleaned part of the candle, while the rest of
the filter cake remains.

Still, both cleaning modes achieved the same cleaning ef-
fect. No residual pressure drop could be recorded after regen-
eration of the filter. In the supplementary information, the
results from the individual test runs in chronological order
can be found. No negative trend of the operation time could
be recorded during the repetitions at the same gas velocity.
Optical inspection of the filter indicates complete removal of
the filter cake in all cases. Since it was possible to remove the
filter cake after tar generation, the filter can most likely be
used during start and stop of the filter. Given that these are
phases with very high emissions, that is a major advantage.

Compared with traditional jet-pulse cleaning, the behavior
of the filter is different. As discussed by Dittler [30],
Hartmann et al. [31], and Schiller and Schmid [33], jet-pulse
cleaning results in a residual pressure drop after cleaning. For
example, during the experiments of Schiller and Schmid, the
residual pressure drop was about 400 Pa. Also, Hartmann
et al. reported a residual filter cake after cleaning. In contrast,
cleaning using water removes the entire filter cake, resulting in
no residual pressure drop. It is also to be noted that, after each
cleaning pulse, a considerable amount of dust passes jet-pulse
filters, similar to the first phase described here in which the
filter cake has to build up. Schwabl et al. [32] state that the
separation efficiency of a fabric filter cleaned by jet-pulse
depend mostly on the maximum pressure drop, the pressure
of the jet-pulse, gas velocity, and cleaning frequency. This is
also true for water cleaning; similar to their findings, the sep-
aration efficiency increases with lower gas velocity and
cleaning frequency, while it improves with a higher maximum
pressure drop due to the prolonged phase of filtering.

Another major difference is the resistance against conden-
sation of water or tar. The filter designs discussed by other
researchers all require either preheating or a bypass in order to
avoid condensation, as condensation would permanently
block the filters. During the experiments reported in the pres-
ent paper, the filter was also preheated in order to avoid the
influence of condensation on separation efficiency but not for
operational problems. In a commercial application, no
preheating is necessary as the cleaning is based on water.
Due to the additional mass, which has to be heated up during
the start, condensation might occur for a longer time in the
exhaust system. Thus, it is necessary to use an appropriate
chimney that will not corrode.

5 Conclusion

As shown by the results, fabric filters offer a possibility to
limit particulate matter emissions of biomass plants to an ab-
solute minimum and a regeneration using water is feasible. In
order to avoid flammability, the application of a metal mesh

proved to be feasible. Collection efficiencies exceeding 95%
are reached once a filter cake is established. Regeneration
using simple flushing is a viable, reliable solution and resulted
in a reproducible cleaning without any signs of decay.
Flushing of the filter is silent, enabling the use in small house-
hold furnaces. It was also possible to demonstrate a nonlinear
relationship between gas velocity and time until regeneration
of the filter is necessary.

During the buildup phase, penetration of the filter is signif-
icant. Thus, the buildup phase has to be limited. A possible
option is to decrease the gas velocity and thereby exploiting
the nonlinear relationship between gas velocity and pressure
drop buildup.

Further research with different biomass is necessary
in order to explore the potential of metal mesh filters
under more realistic conditions including startups and
modulating load. A 3-month test is planned for begin-
ning of 2020 with a commercial prototype. The com-
mercial prototype consists of two modules, thus en-
abling continuous gas cleaning while one module is
regenerated. If very high separation efficiencies are re-
quired, another option would be to operate both filters
in line directly after cleaning. This would negate the
particle slip during build-up of the filter cake but re-
quires additional effort. The commercial prototype is
fully automated and, different compared with the current
setup, can be used to determine costs. If cleaning with-
out ultrasound proves to be viable over a long period of
time, metal mesh filters might be a cost-efficient way to
reduce particulate matter emissions to an absolute min-
imum including start and stop of furnaces. Also, it is
required to assess whether an extensive treatment pro-
cess of the water is required before it can be disposed
into the municipal wastewater system.
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